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DN-500CB 280 €

DN-300ZB 410 €

DN-300BR 150 €

BLUETOOTH AUDIO RECEIVER

The DN-300BR is a 1RU Bluetooth® 4.0 audio receiver with professional-grade audio 
outputs enabling the user to add wireless stereo Bluetooth® audio connectivity to 
any professional audio system. The DN-300BR can store up to (8) devices in its 
internal memory. The paired Bluetooth® device can send audio via balanced XLR and 
unbalanced RCA jacks to a mixer, powered loudspeakers or amplification system.
The included Bluetooth® antenna can be mounted to the front or rear panel for 
convenience, and facilitates up to 30m of reception. Ideal for retail, sports bars, 
education and hotel/conference applications.

LEITORES DE CD's

Bluetooth 3.0 pairing to (8) devices
Slot-loading CD transport
USB host port for file playback
10-button direct track access
3.5mm AUX input for playback from portable players
RS-232c control capable
Compact IR remote control included
Balanced (XLR) and unbalanced (RCA) outputs

Super-fast loading, slot-in CD player
Supports removable USB thumb and HDDs, SD/SDHC cards
Wireless audio playback from tablets and smartphones via Bluetooth
Selectable Power-On-Play mode automatically plays USB, SD or CD tracks when 
powered up — simply turn it on
Up to 100 foot (30m) wireless Bluetooth range
Plays CD-DA, MP3, WAV, and AAC files
3.5mm (1/8-inch) input for audio playback of any audio device with a 3.5mm output
AM/FM Tuner w/ dedicated audio out for multi-room use
RCA and balanced XLR audio outputs
10-key direct track access
Random, repeat, and single play playback modes
Remembers up to 8 Bluetooth devices for simple switching of wireless audio sources
Folder only and All play modes
Lockable front-panel keeps program material from being interrupted
IR controllable with included, compact remote
1RU chassis with removable rack ears
Detachable IEC-weighted AC inlet
100-220v switching power supply

CD / MEDIA PLAYER
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DN-300R MKII 265 €

Records WAV and Mp3 files to SD and USB media simultaneously
Simple and easy to use
Powers-up in record-ready mode
Ability to record one media at -10dB for a safety track
Balanced and unbalanced inputs and outputs
Compact 1RU design

DN-104S preço unitário 56 €
Coluna de Tecto  de 2 vias, 4"  long-excursion woofers
Driver Power: 30 W (RMS) 60 W (Peak)
Frequency response: 80-20kHz
20mm wide dispersion dome tweeter
70/100V transformers for multi-unit installations
Metal rear enclosures meet commercial fire codes
Mounting Bracket Included
EN 54-24 Compliant

Últimas Unidades

DN-205IO preço PAR 215 €

2-way design - 6.5” woofer and 1” tweeter
70V/100V/8Ω operation
Power handling: 50W (RMS), 100W (PMPO)
Transformer taps at 100V (20W, 40W, 8Ω) and 70V (10W, 20W, 
40W, 8Ω)
Weather-resistant design for exterior use
Paintable white cabinet and grille
Adjustable angle wall-mount bracket included

Últimas Unidades

GRAVADORES DIGITAIS AUDIO SOLID STATE

COLUNAS DE TECTO

COLUNAS DE PAREDE INDOOR/OUTDOOR
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DN-500BD MKII 410 €

HDMI AUDIO EXTRATOR

DN-271HE 166 €
Últimas Unidades

AUDIO EXTRATOR - isolates the encoded audio content from HDMI so it can be routed 
separately to a mixer or sound reinforcement system.
- Separates audio signals from digitally encoded content
- HDMI and Optical audio input
- Line level Euroblock connectors
- Supports HDMI and Optical audio sampling rates up to 192kHz
- 1080P and 4K2K ready
- Works with current and next generation UHD signals
- EDID switching between 7.1 channel LPCM, Bitstream and TV (external)
- CEC bypass ensures seamless operation with other A/V components

Plays Blu-Ray, DVD, CD and files from SD/USB media
Supported Blu-Ray disc formats: BD25, BD50, BD-RE, BD-ROM and BD-R
Supported DVD formats: DVD, DVD+R, DVD+RW and DVD-RW
Supported audio disc formats: CD, CD-R, CD-RW, DTS Music Disc (DTS Audio CD, 5.1 
Music Disc), HDCD, Super Video CD (SVCD) and Video CD (VCD)
SD/USB supported video, audio and picture file formats: .3gp, .asf, .avi, .dat, .divx, 
.mkv, .mov, .mp4, .mpg, .m2ts, .ogm, .rmvb, .tp, .ts, .wmv, .ass, .smi, .srt, .ssa, .sub, 
.ape, .flac, .m4a (AAC), .mp3, .wav, .gif, .jpg (or .jpeg) and .png
USB/SD file systems: FAT16, FAT32 and NTFS
Discrete 7.1ch analog audio output
XLR balanced audio output
RS-232C and IP control capability
Power-on Play button eliminates extra steps, and provides simplified, ultra-fast 
startup
Panel lock and IR remote lock functions prevent unwanted or accidental operation
Improved, easy-to-read OLED display
OSD (On Screen Display) hiding mode eliminates unwanted menu items and disc 
transport icons
Transport controls located conveniently on the front panel
Repeat mode offers an uninterrupted playback loop
Occupies only a single rack space (1RU)

LEITOR DE BLU-RAY E DVD
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DN-312X 175 €

DN-280 275 €
Class D 100W mono amplifier
Trim one-half rackspace height - rackmountable or stand-alone
Removable feet and option to mount two units together in a 1RU 
space
Paging microphone input with gain control
Tone and master volume controls
RCA inputs (L/R stereo inputs summed to MONO)
3.5mm (1/8”) AUX input
70V/100V/4Ω Euroblock output

MLM82S - Stereo Mic & Line Mixer 350 €

MISTURADORES

6 HDHQ™ Combination inputs with MIC, Phantom and Line selector switches
6 mono (3 stereo) RCA Inputs
Mic monitor 1/4” output for private listening of all mic inputs
Balanced XLR line outputs
Mono 1/4” line output can be used to feed audio to external recording device
AC or 24V DC power inputs
Mic 1 Priority Control
Master and Individual level controls
1U rack mountable

RANE - MIXERS/SPLITTERS

Four balanced Mic/Line Inputs (XLR) with:
15V phantom power
Bi-color signal present / overload indicators
Trimless mic stage amplifiers
A / A+B / B assign switch
Four balanced Stereo Line inputs (1/4: TRS) with:
Independent MONO switch
12dB of line gain
Two balanced Outputs (XLR) with:
Independent Overload indicators
Independent Level controls
Internal pad for Mic level output

AMPLIFICADORES
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SERIE SOLUTIONS

DN-202WT 96 €
Últimas Unidades

DN-200BR 110 €

DN-200WS 96 €
Últimas Unidades

Instantly adds AirPlay and DLNA support to an audio system
Supports .MP3, .AAC, .FLAC, .WAV., .APE, .WMA and more
Supports audio resolutions up to 24-bit, 192 kHz
Up to 28Mbps transmit speed for clear, reliable audio
Balanced XLR and 1/4” audio output
Can be used as a Wireless Access Point for audio or Wireless Station within an existing 
network

Módulo Receptor Bluetooth                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Adds Bluetooth to any audio system
Balanced XLR and unbalanced 1/4-inch audio outputs
Up to 33m range
Discreet, robust build quality that can mount nearly anywhere

Emissor Audio sem fios até 30m
XLR and 1/4” audio inputs
Able to broadcast to multiple receivers (sold seperately)
External, articulating antennas ensure optimum transmission and reception
Perfect for event spaces, houses of worship, entertainment venues, education, retail, 
and more
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RANE - MULTIZONA

ZONETECH 850 €

RANE - MULTIZONA

DRZH - Remote Level Control with Source Selector 100 €

DR6 - Touchscreen Remote 200 €

Tabela em vigor desde 01 Abril 2024 anulando todas as anteriores.
A Supportview reserva-se ao direito de alterar qualquer um dos dados apresentados sem aviso prévio.

Commercial processor for multi-zone, multi-source, remote-controlled applications 
Embedded Halogen software requires no programming
Web server provides configuration and control with secure multi-level access
High-resolution color LCD display for simplified operation
Front display screen and rotary push knob allow control of all Zonetech parameters
Stream media using Bluetooth®, AirPlay®, UPnP and DLNA®
(4) unbalanced RCA stereo inputs
(2) balanced mic/line/line-plus inputs
(6) balanced zone outputs
Stereo/Mono zone output with low-pass and high-pass modes
Master remote port for complete control using a Rane DR6 touchscreen
Pager port connects an optional Rane RAD device to provide analog audio and logic 
inputs
(6) Zone remote ports for source and volume control
LAN port for computer or wireless access to web controls
Logic input available for muting all outputs

Fully customizable touchscreen controller
Electrical box or wall flush-mount options
Supports multiple pages or tabs and any set of levels, toggles, selectors and/or 
commands
Drag, drop and resize controls as desired
RANE RPI (Remote Power Injector - not included) required for use with HAL3s and 
legacy HAL multiprocessors

Multiprocessadores

Controlo Remotos / Acessórios

Wall-mounted digital remote (DR) for use with all Rane multiprocessors, including 
the new Zonetech audio processor.                                                                                                         
The DRZH features source selection and level control through the use of a single knob.                                                                                                                                                         
It has a sleek black glass design, and the OLED display is easy to read in any 
environment.


